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A PAIR OF THEM.
Mamma—Now mind, Johnny, 

there’s a ghost in that dark closet 
guarding the jam.

Johnny (two hours later) — Ol 
mamma, that ghost in the dark 
closet has eaten nearly half the 
jam 1

Cholera morbus, cramps and kin
dred complaints annually make 
their appearance at the same time 
as the hot weather, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating 
these tempting things, but they 
need not abstain if they have Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
and take a few drops in water. It 
cures the cramps and cholera in a 
remarkable manner and is sure to 
check every disturbance of the 
bowels.

FROM EMI’S GREEN ISLETOLD HER TO «EST 
BUT SHE COULDN’T

RULING PASSION IN DEATH.Stops a CMgh Quickly 
—Evea Whooping Cougl

BANKS AND
BONDS

Physician Says Beal Feeling Is 
Shown Then Most Clearly.

NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE
LAND’S SHORES.

“The ruling passions of men as
sert their power even in the face of 
death.’’ declared a physician con
nected with a leading hospital. 
"They will possess the dying at the 
final moment as intensely as ever 
they did throughout life ; and they 
prove beyond question that the 
thought of dissolution is subordin
ate to the dominant passions that 
control the mind. Men who have 
followed certain paths of life 
not depart from them even at the 
final moment. It is as simple a 

the Inflamed ProPos*t'°P 18 a common rule of 
membranes with remarkable rapidity. It mathematics.
stimulates the appetite, la slightly lava. “When a financier is dying, his

TOUGH ON FIDO.
“My girl used to think a lot of death he discusses his financial af-

her pug dog, but 1 ve managed to extract, rich in guaiacol and other healing fairs with members of his family. 
Kathleen Walsh, aged twenty- «et the edge on h,m smce we mar- '«e has been devoted to

four, fell into the River Liffey, i .. ,,, will produde the same résulte. Simplyml* thoughts of revenge upon his
when bidding good-bye to her bus- ,,“dw dld worK ltz ‘ . with sugar svrup or’ strained honey, In a emies, and death overtakes him be-
band and was drowned. Ffojouldn t eat her cooking tore his mission has been

there was a decrease of 7,000 in “““ u _____ understand why it Is used In more hornet poshed, his only regret in passing
the total attendance at the Dublin ,______ ____ . ln theU. S. and Canada than any other is that his object in life has not been
Horse Show, the figures being L0W COLONIST FARES TO THE eoughremedy. Thegenu neisgnaranteed attained."48,083, against 55,975 iL year ® - PACIFIC COAST. &SX *HwS£?^gSZSS& *£ The physician illustrated this re-

Owing to the drought the water v,s th* Chicago, Union Paciflo and North West- wrapped ln each package. Your druggist flection in an interesting wav He
supply of Belfast is cut off for thir- Ïs7h iî!5 2Û p,oiS,mto ttj. ^UmVto-Sl1 ^The Pln«'cSeTo™mo0o^Mn0t’ ^ saM that aman was brought into 
teen hours daily. -No restriction '•««pi'woaradaily peironaiiy «mUucted caiifor- ' - the hospital one night, a victim of
has been previously enforced for through?™?,,,lea^hi^o’WeZrind’Tha™ , TARDY TRIBUTE TO A WOMAN. an incurable disease. The 
many years o.M L, T ~ —, , P” little thought to-himself, but

Ihe body of John Walsh, a rer Yuuge st, Toronto, Ontario, It Took the Astronomers Forty he grieved because a certain mis-
spected resident of Whitehall, near *--------  Years to Get Around to It# s*?n *n ^ad not been accom-
Bagnals-town, was found hanging BAD ENOUGH AS IT IS. m, , , • , *1 * pushed when he was stricken down,
from n mffor- Tw 1 r „ . The comet which was recently to . ,
fices attached to his hm * u ° " Jack Would you like to live your be seen was thought to be "the one

Tame^Tnwi^ H j • hfe over a«ain ? discovered by Miss Caroline Hers- A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY,
while nlavimr in t ^om—And owe twice as much as chell in 1790. This lady, trained in An eminent scientist, the otherhaï inP,Balnmaarefiandf afwet 1 ^ ^ N°’ ^ the, observatory of her brother in day gave his opinion that the most

craTimr wn= 1*, » , T7 order that she might serve him as wonderful discovery of recent years
f j • , .lckc( by the mare A pleasant medicine for children assistance, gained enrnence in her was the discovery of Zam-Buk" Just

rvcîfnTlf vrt'°Ur- mi7ler-' , ia Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin- own right as an astronomer. Among think ! As soon as a single thin lay-
g t hota, County Cork, an ator, and there is nothing better her other exploits she discovered er of Zam-Buk is applied to a wound

Cnn«tnh„l„.. 01 Jn -J™ , “ £or dnving worms from the system, no fewer than eight comets, of which or a sore, such injury is iusured
fell off hU m k™Cd -------- the one now approaching the earth against blood poison!
in the hosnitol ^ ARRESTFUL. again was seen by her in 1790, so species of microbe has been found

a R.ÏÏT„ . , „ „n . . . .... . that for 120 years It wanders in that Zam-Buk does not kill !
A Belfast house agent who call- Do you find automobilmg a rest- its orbit. Then again As soon ns 7nm-R„k

Cf , on a ,ady tenant for her rent ful form of exercise 2” Caroline Herschell is an instance js applied to a store or a cut or to
the ladïhad^nlïaas an<! ‘ Sure- Very arrestful !” of the little preparation or reward skin disease, it stop’s the smarting.

rr ttxxnssrs&’K sm - —■
- &3Y « , HER. £ Ï‘ZZ‘ÙZÏ'ÎJ,IZ

persons were under constant police Polite shopman (showing goods) to have just picked up her know- . ti ,, T-" >
protection in Ireland, and 250 per- -Here is something I would like ledge in the course of working for '
sons were at that date under pro- to call your attention to, madrm: and with her brother. * aU, r ■ Vi t i
tection by patrol. it is the very latest thing out. It was not until she was over U whv 7m , ’V

The. war office has sold Dalkcy Is- Mrs. Rounder (absently) — If seventy years of age, forty years m ^ i " c ires aie pei-
land in Dublin Bav, to the Dalkev there’s anything out later than my after she had found her eighth , \ ,, , <„ , ,Urban Council for the sum of $1 husband, I’ll take it.” * comet, that she received her first Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of
725, or a little over twenty years’ ------- honor from her scientific brethren. 10 , Delorimer Ave. Montreal,
purchase. The council will con- Pain and Swelling seldom indi- by being made an honorary member callcd UP°” Lom
vert the island into a public nark cate internal organic trouble. They °f the Royal Astronomical Society, Pany and told them that for over
and a holiday resort for tourists ar0 usually the result of local cold the council explaining that the tri- twenty-hve years he had been a
and excursionists nr inflammation which can be bute had been so long delayed be- mai'tyr to eczema. His hands were

Ireland was only part of the Quickly removed by Hamlins cause not until then “had the time a* 01?e Jime so covered with sores
British Isles to show a decrease in Wizard Oil. gone by when feeling of prejudice that he had to sleep in gloves. Four
population during the last ten -------- should be allowed to interfere with years ago Zam-Buk was introduced
years. Ireland lost 76.824 a de- WHAT HE WAS AFRAID OF. the payment of a well earned tribute to him,and m a few months it cured
(line of 1.7 per cent The cities of Percv_"TmJ mo « , , ol respect, and the sex of a woman 'um- To-day over three years af-Dublin and Belfast have increased clip, and I’U be everlastingly in £hou,d no k.nger be ■= obstacle to ter his cure of a disease he had for 
in population, and the rest of the debtor! to you." g y bert rcc^Te, , acknowledgments twenty-five years-he is still cured,
r„n.LTh,”tp,‘„ tir- f r- ™=°: ,,r° ",V",Lrl«7,„Lro'",”e'

° , Mi- Herschell U, b, All *„„Sirt, sell Z.m-Buk «
U Ti 13-J. -n ■ rt T,T, did an important piece of astron- 50c. box, or we will send free trial

, ■ „ , alJi cs°ne" When non- omical work (the reduction to a box if you send this advertisement
erinnles PerYes ”r lumbago catalogue, arranged in zones, of all and a lc. stamp (to pay return post-

Sir*' nebulae) when ,B,>. »<«„„ Zam-Buk C,.. Tm
lectric Oil. Well rubbed in it will ront0‘
still the pain and produce 
tion of ease and rest. There is 
thing like it as a liniment for its 
curative properties are great, 
trial of it will establish faith in it.

Sixteen Ouneee of the Qulokeet, Surest 
Cough Remedy ter 60o. Money 

Refunded If It Fells.

If Tim have an obstinate, deep-seated 
cough, which refugee to be cured, get a 60- 
oent bottle of Plnex, mix It with home
made sugar eyrup and start taking It. In
side of 84 hours your cough will be gone, or 
very nearly so. Even whooping-cough is 
quickly conquered In this -ay.

A 60-oent Dottle of Piüv.~t when mixed 
with home-made sugar syrup, gives you 16 
ounces—a family supply—-of the finest 
cough remedy that money could buy, at a 

to prepare~
eoothee and heals

BUT MBS. CHEFF FOUND A 
CURE IN DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.
<| Bonds have the preference as 
safe and profitable investments.
Q Formerly Banks, Insurance 
Companies and other financial 
concerns invested their cash 
pluses largely in Real Estate 
Mortgages.- to-day they are 
purchasing the Bond Issues of 
established and prosperous cor
porations considering that they 
offer the greatest security and 
best interest returns.
q There is no reasonable argu
ment to offset the fact that what 
is the best investment for the 
Bank surplus is the best invest
ment for the individual investor.
q Write to-day for our booklet 
on Bonds, and Bond issues we 
recommend.

Happenings in the Emerald Isle ol 
Interest to Irish

men. sur-Shc suffered from Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and other symptoms of 
Diseased Kidneys—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills made her strong and 
healthy.

Fire destroyed a barn at Marl
borough military barracks, Dublin.

Four dockers were injured in 
Dubbp by sacks of grain falling on 
them. v<

can-

p„.,ib vTd,™, c.„ .sL"r,T,:s.°Lt”us
Oct. 2 (Special)—One more of the piete 
tired, pain-wrecked women of Can- ^ 
ada has found relief and new life 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. She is 
Mrs. Jos. Cheff, of this place, and 
she never tires of telling her neigh
bors of her wonderful cure or sing
ing the praises of the good old re
medy that brought it about.

“I suffered from Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Violent Headaches and 
Palpitation of the Heart," Mrs.
Cheff states. “My "back ached, f 
was always tired and nervous and 
I had weak spells. My doctor told 
me to just rest, but’-that was just 
what I couldn’t do, till reading of 
the cures of others led me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

From the first dose they helped 
me. I soon left my bed and start
ed to do my ordinary housework.

“I took in all twelve boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now my 
health is excellent. I recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all suffering 
women.”

Thousands of Canadian women 
will tell you that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are the one sure relief for suf
fering women.

Plnex

Irish convicts are to have smart
er clothes to raise the self respect 
of the wearer.

The town of Granard, in County 
Longford, is suffering from a water 
famine.
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CANADA BUSINESS COLLEOB 

CHATHAM, ONT.
ONE OP AMERICA’S GREATEST 

BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Over 2,000 choice positions Ailed In paa# 

Four Years.
Some others met filled; 1. B. HAVN. 
Newfoundland, placed with Ha<k. Mijllng Co* 
Mouse Jaw, as Steno FERN S.MII'H. Steno.. 
I’eabody Overall Co., XVindior. K. C. ROBINSON 
rtkkpr., with Bell Furniture Co., Southampton 
Out. FLOSNIK ANDKRSON, Steno. and Bkkpa 
v'an. Wolverine Co., Chatham. MILDRED AND- 
i-iRSON, Steno., with De Laval Separator Cqu 
Winnipeg. R. J. SCOTT, te>oher, with Drab* 
('ollege, Newark, N. J. The naïade* of the three 
tihown last week average over $700 per unnura. 
irie salarie» of the nix here shown average close 
to 1700. Our studenti are prepared for the big 
position* where the big par is offered. IT PAYS 
TO ATTEND THE BEST. Catalogue 88 tells ol 
the work at Chatham. Catalogue 84 tell* of our 
home courses Address, D. McL^CHLAN <fc CO, 

c. B. College, Chatham, Ont.

ex-sergeantFOX-BITE CAUSED RABIES.
Not oneAfter 20 Years’ Immunity Supposed 

Case Developes.
fro*

Not for twenty years has there 
been a case of hydrophobia in Eng
land. The disease was stamped 
out by a long-continued and drastic 
law regarding the muzzling of dogs 
and also by quarantining for three 
months all dogs endangering the 
country. The restriction still pre
vails, t it now a case of suspected 
hydrophobia, resulting in death, 

has caused a sensation : Mr. Bower, 
n master of the hounds, was bitten 
on the hand by a fox at the end of 
a run at the close of the last 
eon. He did not suffer until a few 
days ago, when he died, 
doctors had diagnosed the 
hydrophobia. It is held that if a 
fox was suffering from hydrophobia 
it could only have been infected 
through being bitten by a dog. No 
case of a dog having rabies is to be 
traced.

The Board of Agriculture is mak
ing an examination and experi
menting upon rabbits with 
taken from the body of the victim. 
In the meanwhile the general pub
lic, especially hunting men. fear the 
return of the muzzling orders that 
were

new

FARMS FOR SALE OR RENT.
ASK OAWSO

J F you waul to N, HE KNOWS.
sell a farm, consulssea-

TF you want to buy a 
J. me. farm, consultThe

case as
T DAVE some of the best Fruit, Stock. 
Æ Grain or Dairy Farms in Ontario, 
bun prices right.

H W". DAWSON, Ninety Colborne 
Street, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS WANTED.-A stud 

Agency propositi 
none can equal o

ways regret it if you don’t apply lor 
particulars to Travellers' Dept.. 
Albert St.. Ottawa.

__!y of
convinces us
You will aFthat

serum 221

I OY AND GIRL AGENTS! SELL 
J twenty-four packaged of postcarëi 
for ub at 10c. each and receive an Air Gq|| 
or Doll free. L. Bottomley & Co., Mar
shall, Sa^k.so unpopular in the ’eighties.

----- *______ A GOOSE WAR.
TART TEA ROUTE TO-DAY. Seu* 

postal for circulars or lOo for sam
ples and terms. Alfred 8. Tyler, Loudon. 
Ont.

A CLUE, AT LAST.
Because Mrs. Stanton is the 

daughter of one doctor, the daugh
ter-in-law of another and the wife 
of a third, nearly everybody 
much amused when she attended a 
course of "first-aid” lectures, and 
received instruction as humbly as 
the other villagers.

Doctor Stanton is still amused— 
although his wife cannot see why. 
Not long ago, when recounting the 
facts to a visitor, also a physician, 
Doctor Stanton added :

"And you can’t tell the differ
ence between drunkenness and 
apoplexy, can you, Julia 1”

"Certainly I caul" retorted Mrs. 
Stanton.

"How)" returned the visitor.
"By the smell," Mrs. Stauton re

plied, with dignity.

What a man doesn’t know about 
his neighbors his wife tells him.

Listen, girls—Never put off till 
to-morrow the man you have a 
chance to accept to-dav.

Russians Complain of a German 
Trade Restriction.

-j

a sensa- DISAPPOINTED.
"What’s the matter, little boy?" 
“M-maw’s gone an’ drowned all 

the kittens."
"Dear! Dear! Now, that's too 

bad."
"Yep, she p-promised—boo boo ! 

—at I c’u'd do it."

Announcement has been made 
that the Geripafi-authorities have 
suspended the importation of live 
geese from Russia on the ground 
that there is a considerable amount 
of disease prevalent in the frontier 
districts of that country, says the 
Westminster Gazette.

Coming, as this prohibition does, 
immediately prior to the period 
when imports of live geese increase 
rapidly the question is serious alike 
to breeders in Russia, who will have 
large quantities of birds thrown on 
their hands ; to German goose fat- 
toners, as they will be unable to fill 
up their pens, for the home pro
duction is totally insufficient to 
meet their requiremnts, 
housewives in Germany, who will 
find the already high price of what 
is an important article of food ad
vance still further and probably be 
prohibitive. Russians state that 
it is a trade move in the interests 
of German dealers to force down 
prices and as a measure of fiscal 
protection to German breeders.

Germany imports annually about 
8,000.000 live geese,' of which 
eighths come from Russia, where 
these birds are bred in vast num
bers throughout the western and 

' southwestern governments. They 
are bought from the raisers by 
travelling dealers, who drive them 
in huge flocks to the frontier sta
tions, where they are entrained for 

! dpsnatch to Berlin and other cities.
; The cars used for this

MISCELLANEOUS.no-
1_IAY and FARM SCALES. Wllean’-. 
|1 Beale Works, 9 Esplanade, Toronto.

was A
£%AXVMILL MACHINERY. PORTABLE 

or heavy Lathe Mills, Shingle Mille, 
Engines and Boilers, Mill Supplies. The 
K. Long Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., Wes^ 
Street, Orillia, Ontario. ______ __

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gents,—A customer of ours cured 

case of distemper in a valuable no 
by the use of MINARDS LINIMENT.

“viLANDIE

GROUCH.
"I like to hear a baby cry," said 

the crusty old bachelor.
"Why)”
“Because, then the little nuis

ance is taken out of the room.”

a^very
bad

Your A LINE FOB 
r choice 

e have the 
in Canada 

Apply B

A GENTS WANTED.
every home. XV rite us for ou 

list of agents supplies. We h; 
greatest agen 
to-day. No ou 
C. I. Co., 228 À

FRERES.
Comfort for the Dyspeptic. — 

There is no ailment so‘ harassing 
and exhausting as dyspepsia, which 
arises from defective action of the 
stomach and liver, and the victim 
of it is to be pitied. Yet he can 
find ready relief in Parmelee’s Ve 
getable Pills, a preparation that 
has established itself by years of 
effective use. There are pills that 
are widely advertised as the great
est ever compounded, but not one 
of them can rank in value with Par
melee’s.

agents supplies, 
agency proposi

ay necessary, 
lbert St, Ottawa.

utl

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

NOT TO HIS DISCREDIT.
f<I know a man who will cut any 

of his acquaintances at sight—nay, 
even his best friends.

“What sort of man is he?” 
“Quite a good surgeon.”

T ONCE-MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
trade, expert instruction, constant 

practice, tools free, always sure employ
ment for a barber. Writo for catalogue. 
Moler Barber College. 221 Queeu East. , 
Toronto.

A
QUITE SO.

“You will generally find Maude 
hanging around the embroidery de
partment in the etores.”

“Yes, I know that is her stamp
ing ground."

/""I AN CEIL TUMOI1H, LUMPS, «to. In- 
ternal and external, cured without 

ua;n by our home treatment. Write ne 
before too late. Dr. Belimao. Colling- 

d. Ont,

and to

JARANTEED. Wilson’e 
9 Esplanade. Toronto.

TON SCALE 
Scale XVorl6The Best Liver Pill.—The action 

of the liver is easily disarranged. 
A sudden chill, undue exposure to 
the elements, over-indulgence in 
some favorite food, excess in drink
ing, are a few of the causes. - -But 
whatever may be the cause, Pifeec- 

Pills can be relied 
t corrective that

PKCIALISTS APV1CE FKEE. Consul» 
us in regard to any disease. Lowest 

price# In drugs of all kindsu 
Trusses fitted by mail Send me 
meut. Gluases fitted by age. Write 
for anything *old in fir 
•tores to Dr Bellman, Coll

SCorns cause much suffering, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers a 
speedy, sure, and satisfactory re
lief.

Marks—Owens isn't a bad sort. I 
believe he’d let you have his last 
dollar without a thought of repay
ment. Parks—Can’t say as to that ; 
but I know that’s about his mental 
attitude when he borrows yours.

at-claas drug 
ingwcod. OnL

CARPET DYEINQ
^■^and Cleaning. This to a specialty with

lee’s Vegeta 
upon as the* 
can be taken. They are the leading 
liver pills and they have no super
iors among such preparations.

kj& I Little J-ohnnie had been reading 
the newspaper. “Pa,” he said, as 
he laid the paper aside, “where is 
Dresden?” “Dresden? Why 
Dresden is in Germany my son,’ 
said Mr. Knowitall. “Why?” 
“Oh, nothin’,” said Johnnie, “only 
this paper must be edited by an ig- 

He speaks of Dresden

Well, Well! seven-

Brltlah American Dyeing Cot 
Send particular* by post and we are sure to eatlsfg. 

Address Bo* 138, Montreal.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes. 25c, $1.00. Eye Hooks 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago-

THIS is a HOME DYE
anyone

If // con use
$fOO

NOT AN IRREPARABLE L#SS.
Regardless of the fact that now 

all young women are students of 
domestic science, and that all 
brides are accomplished housekeep
ers, a writer ventures to tell this 
story of a young bride who was 
especially eager to put into prac
tise the lessons that she had taken 
in cooking :

Returning home one evening, her 
husband found her in tears. Be
tween sobs, she managed to let him 
know that something horrible had 
happened.

“It does seem too awful,” she 
said, “that the very first meat pie 
I made for you should be eaten by 
the cat !”

“Well, never mind, dearest,” 
said the husband, cheerfullv, pat
ting her on the shoulder. “We can i 
get another cat easy enough.’1 r
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. *

for thisre-//». .
PLUME A

hi geramius.
China.”pmicoulMuxtcr

«4 El
purpose are 

htult in four decks, each" car hold
ing about 1,200 birds. Special 

. trains are run in the season, con
sisting of a dozen to thirty-five cars.

! in accordance with the supply. As 
' many as 50.000 geese have ‘ been 
known to arrive at Maeerviehhof 
Market, Berlin, on a single day.

HE LEARNED SOME.
anv French whiii^ 

you were in Paris’" asked Bildadf 
meeting Slithers shortly after his 
return from Europe.

"Oh. a little." said Slithers. 
“Not so very much, though. I ant 
so I coil'd sav cigarette In F-ench ’’ 

“Good:” said Rildad. "What 's

aWAY HE SAW IT.
mf “Did you sell your vote?”

siree. I voted for that fel
ler ’cause I like him.” ...

“But I understand lie gave 3*011

V iliisli
—-ft:/ 1 dyed ALL these 
-rîi; DIFFERENT KINDS

2—of Goods 
Uli,h the SAME t>uc. 

I used

This

kind for whlvh you tot.ul.l h*Vf> 
to Iti *t anv lytell Flore. 
It I* Pitrn widi>, fully Ifi Im kes 

long, in all mlor». with willoW 
fliir.. of great length that do not

TI" tnnltj- uut to bo eilserd. Weoffw ]W^r$7^eo|.n «t^lRrae haBdfle»e

WewVovbOc-cchFFFfhFrCo.. Be#L i V5IJ-SIS B’way.NX

i $10.”
“Well, when a man gives you 

$10, ’taint no morn natural to like 
him, is it?”

y
“Did you lonrn

Minard's Liniment Rellevrs Neuralgia.Ï
m

BONEDYE^ALL KINDS°'°°°°s| H. H. NIGHTINGALE lThe Soul of a. Plaeofsthc 
Action. Insist 00 th#

2
ji STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Correspondence imite,I.
s3 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use. 23 THE W •OTTO HIGEL”NO rhunce of u.sfng the WRONG Dye for llie Goods 
CM.e has $o cnlor._ All colon f. orn your PruKirist or

*1 hiâ Johnson - Richardson Go., Limited, Mintrv.iT,|I . f>*rro f n Pr^'ich^”
"ri:.,. rcWe.” said Slithers.
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